The regular monthly meeting of the Emergency Medical Services Advisory Council was held May 10, 2017 at 1300 at the Mississippi State Department of Health Central Campus, Osborne Auditorium. A quorum was met.

Called to Order: 1300

Review minutes from last meeting. All in concurrence. (Wilson/Galtelli)

STEMI/Stroke update from Mississippi Healthcare Alliance
- STEMI State Plan approved
- Stroke State Plan approved
- Continue to work on data.

EMS for Children Committee Report (Collier)
- Gather data from survey to hospitals and EMS agencies regarding pediatric equipment and training.
- DRAFT Pediatric System of Care Plan in review process.

Mississippi Trauma Advisory Committee Report (Avara)
- Met with Quorum.

Medical Direction Training and Quality Assurance Committee (Galli)
MDTQA –
- Continue to review Ketamine for use in pain management.
- Trauma Destination Guidelines report from task force.
  - Unanimous decision to revert back to national standard for Trauma Triage Destination (CDC) and have hospital activation as a separate document.
Rules and Regulations Subcommittee (Wilson)

- Draft Rules to be presented at August meeting.

The meeting adjourned at **1353 P.M. (Avara/Deschamp)**

Present:
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- Rick Carlton, MD
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- Pete Avara, MD
- Clyde Deschamp, Ph.D.
- Mark Galtelli
- John Nelson, MD
- Jeffry Wellborn
- Jonathan Wilson
- Hugh Gamble, MD
- Amber Kyle
- Walter Grace
- David Grayson
- Kendall McKenzie